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M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Instructions on how to safely
handle suspicious parcels were emailed to all Cal Poly faculty memhers and staff Tuesday. This is a pre
cautionary step in preventing
anthrax outbreaks here at Cal Poly.
Tire governor’s office mandated
all state agencies not to open any
mail or parcels from any outside
entity or unknown source. Cal Poly
Police notified employees on
Monday to cease opening ofl-campus mail until all employees could
he trained on how to safely handle
su.spicious mail.
“The e-mail went to all employ
ees that work at Cal Poly and all
campus clubs that receive mail,”
said Ray Berrett, ptslice investigator
with University Police. “It’s not just
employees hut all of the students
that work at the university or that
are involved in clubs.”
The m>tice that was e-mailcd to
the faculty and staff provided trainitig intormation on how to handle
mail, the identification of suspicious
parcels and the health concerns of
Anthrax. This information has been
develoixid by the FBI, the California
CTffice of Emergency Services and
other health professionals.
The precautionary guidelines on

mail handling included wash
ing hands with soap and
*
warm water before and after
handling mail and using disposable
latex gloves if there are open cuts or
skin lesions on hands. It was also
recommended that employees do
not eat, drink, or smoke around the
mail.
Most importantly, people should
not panic, walk around with the
item, shake it or di.scard it.
“1 recommend double bagging the
suspicious letter and sealing it,”
Berrett said. “Then wait for some
one who knows what to do with it.”
Tlte close monitoring of .suspi
cious parcels is to help Cal Poly stu
dents and employees to be better
prepared.
“The better prepared, the (more)
relaxed you bec<ime,” said Berrett.
“The more information available,
the better people will feel.”
Bi'rrett also recommended that
departments that handle large
amounts of mail use disposable latex
gloves as a precautionary step. Also
recommended
by
Harry
Hellenbrand, the dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, is using
electronic communication.
“We are ginng to follow what
they (the University Police) tell us

Bottom,
recruiter
Lawerence
Wong over
looks the
schedule
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Night
By Emily Schwartz
M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

This year, some students .mJ fac
ulty who once relied on the biiN for
a ride home after dark have been
fi>rceLl to find .in .ilternative mixle
ol transportation.
The t'ity ot S.in Luis tTbispo h.is
discontinued its late evening bus
service, which r.in daily from 7 to 11
p.m. The evening service, which
began in September 1999 tor a six
month trial jx'riiid, was eventually
cut two years later because it pro

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Los Angeles Times

NEW YORK — CNN said Tuesday it had
submitted six questions to an intermediary
claiming to represent (3sama bin Laden after
being approached late last week with the
idea through Al Jazeera. The Qatar-based
pan-Arab television network has been used in the past as a conduit for
bin Laden’s statements.
But, the cable news network added, CNN does not plan to air the
videotaped answers from the suspected terrorist mastermind in their
entirety, if indeed it gets a tape back.
T he network took pains to say that it had agreed to no precondi
tions from anyone, including whether it would use the answers in any
form at all. CNN said it has no idea where bin Laden is or how the
questions and tape will be exchanged.
Last week, the W hite House asked all T V networks to consider not
airing messages from bin Laden and his al-(^ id a organization in full
because of the possibility that they carry embedded messages to bin
Laden followers. The networks agreed to screen all such video before
deciding what to air.
Anchor W olf Blitzer said on CNN, “By submitting our questions, we
are making no commitment to air bin Laden’s response. We will look
at the tape, if there is a tape, and decide how much or how little to
run.
The network promised to immediately share any video answers with
its competitors. That is a policy reversal from last week, when U .S.
airstrikes in Afghanistan started and CNN attempted to maintain a

set CNN, page 3
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duced an insufficient number of rid
ers while service costs such as fuel,
labor and maintenance increased by
40 percent.
“With transit costs coming in so
much higher, it w.is cle.ir that we
had to cut something," said .Austin
O ’lVIl, transit manager h>r San Luis
Obispo. “After kHiking at it closely,
cutting the evening service seemed
to be the most logical choice."
O ’lV ll said the alternative was to
reduce daytime service hours, which
would have had a more severe
impact on the appr«iximately 4,000

/ /
people who rely' on the city bus
daily for their transportation needs,
40 percent of which are Cal Poly
students.
“It’s unfortunate that we had to
make a decision like this," O ’lVll
said. “No one likes to cut service.”
While the majority of student bus
riders use the daytime service for
their daily commute to sch«Hd, some
students with night classes have
been inconvenienced by this
change.

see BUSING, page 8

The future of higher education
By Stephen Curran
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CNN submits questions to bin
Laden for video response

At left, one
of the last
buses to
stop at Cal
Poly
Tuesday
night.

tL>r John Hubbcll, San Jose Mercury
News reporter Julia Prixiis Sulek, Llts
Angeles Times reporter and Pulitzer
Prize-winner George Rami>s and legal
affairs reporter for the Los Angeles
Times Peter H. » ------- ^
'f c c a . . recent
« ’s i m

shrinking, pressure on the C S U ’s ser
vices is increasing. It is for these rea
sons that Hellenbrand says it is
imptirtant to lcx>k not only at the
international realm, hut to realize its
impact on
the
- state.
p o r t a n t tO
“While we’ve all
5 6 6 t/lC t h in g s t h a t r 6 S 6 a r c h been focused on
^ brought. Vm HOt a SCi' i n t e r n a t i o n a l
events, we all still
.
1
1 1 1 1 .
. .
6YltlSt, but I 00 b6ll6V6 It S live in California,”

Five journalism alumni will be
returning to their alma mater tonight
to discuss the future of higher educa
tion in California.
The forum, entitled “Higher
Education: Fundamentals and the events have led
Future,” is part of the “‘California to greater fundDreamin'” series sponsored b> the mg for the millCollege of Liberal Arts. Alumni tary, the future of
,including keynote speaker Sen. higher education important to hav6 Oga\d\6r'
Bruce McPherson, R-Santa Cruz, will in California is at .
McPherson also
i.t
1. »
especially
0^6 thlS.
be present.
an
said that it is
“1 think that higher education important cross
important for resi
Bruce McPherson
needs to look at new tests ahead of roads, said Harry
dents of the state
state senator to look at where
them in the future,” McPherson said. H e l l e n b r a n d ,
“1 think it’s time to take a chance and dean
their state is headof
the
learn something new."
College of Liberal Arts. The once- ed.
McPherson, a 1965 journalism robust economy of California shows
“1 think it’s important to see the
alumnus, will be fcKusing on educa definite sign of weakening, he said.
things that research has brought,”
tion fundamentals in his speech. He
“Things have been testy with the McPherson said. “I’m not a scientist,
said the Cal Poly “learn by doing” budget,” Hellenbrand said. “There but 1 do believe it’s important to have
philosLTphy is crucial in his plans for could very well be a big shake up.”
a gathering like this.”
revamping the state’s education sys
The forum begins at 7:30 p.m. in
However, Hellenbrand said that it
tem.
is important to stay focused on the the Phillips Recital Hall in the
“Cal Poly has the application of state and its future, especially lately, Christopher Cohan Center and is
knowledge and learn by doing as the state’s economy slows and the free to the public. A second forum,
process,” McPherson said. “It’s California State University system is entitled “Is There a California? The
proven its worth and impact.”
expecting budget reductions up to 10 Dream and Where We Are Ttxlay,”
will be held Thursday evening.
Among the panel will be San percent.
Francisco Chronicle reporter and ediHowever, while the state budget is
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Weather

spray and its co n se q u e n ce s
By Kat Corey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Walking alone in a dark, desolate
parking lot at all hours of the night
can he dangerous, even in a quiet
town like San Luis Obispo. Since cir
cumstances like these cannot always
he avoided, there are self-defense
devices that can aid in these situa
tions.
Pepper spray is an extremely effec
tive defense tool, said Scott Smith, a
Pismo Beach police sergeant, hut users
must know how to handle it properly.
If not used solely for self-defense it is a
crime, he .said.
Smith will he explaining how to
use pepper spray, as well as all the
legal and ethical issues associated
with it, at a Pepper Spray for Self
Defen.se class. The class, put on by the
City ot Pismo Beach Recreational
Division, is Thursday from 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. at the Pismo Beach
Veterans’ Building on Bello Street.
Participants will receive their own
pepper spray for a material fee of $10.

Some of the topics Smith will be small can that can be attached to a spray in hand, the victim is almost
covering include how to he prepared key chain. He said he doesn’t recom- never able to hit their target,
for an attack, how to use pepper spray mend this type because it only works
“I’ve seen too many people who
in the target areas and what to do if the perpetrator is a few inches away, have it and have no idea how to use
it,” Berrett said.
afterward.
T he chem i
Pepper spray is a ▼
cal agent does
powerful chemical “It s d shame these classes arent a requirement for peo
not work on
agent. Smith said; he
carry pepper Spray.
everyone and
has experienced its
effects first hand.
Ray Berrett can take up to
“If you inhale
some, it restricts
your breathing, and the pain is excruciating,” he said. “It takes the fight
out of you.”
Pepper spray is not regulated right
now, and it can he purcha.sed almost
anywhere, hut it can easily he mis
used. Smith said there are certain
legal restrictions on pepper spray that
people do not know about. For exampie, he said, it cannot he over 2.5
ounces, and people who are addicted
to drugs or have been convicted of a
felony can not posse.ss it.
Smith said there are certain types
ot pepper spray that are not as effective as others. Some people carry a

Check out
Y? Magazine
on CPTV

Flying home for
the Holidays?

University Police investigator one and a half
“We want to give you something
that you can use before the person
gets a hold of you,” Smith said.
He said that pepper spray does not
last forever and that it should he
changed every couple of years.
Ray Berrett, University Police
investigator, said he highly recommends taking a class on how to use
pepper spray.
“It’s a shame these classes aren’t a
requirement for people who carry' pepper spray,” he said. “It is important tor
people to know its limitations.”
TTirough his training experiences,
Berrett said, even with the pepper

minutes
to
work, Berrett said. It is important to
regularly check it to make sure it
works. He also said that not every
type works.
“The kind you buy at Kmart is
totally ineffective,” he said.
Berrett recommended Galls.com,
an on-line catalog that sells products
to law enforcement agents as well as
civilians.
Participants can register for the
class at Pismo Beach City Hall. 760
Mattie Road. For more information,
visit www.pismoheach.org or call the
Pismo Beach Recreation Division at
(805) 773-7063.
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The College of Liberal Arts presents

Two Centennial events

CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’
or
The State of the State We Serve
Wednesday, October 17

Topic: Higher Education: Fundamentals and the Future
State Senator Bruce McPherson - Jour *65
7:30 p.m.
Phillips Recital Hall in the Christopher Cohan Center

You're illuminated with knowledge, energized by your own potential.You want to
charge ahead and change the world It's time you were enlightened about the
opportunities at Siem ens Westtnghou^e Power Corporation.

Engineer-ln-Training Program
This 6-9 month Field Service Engineering Program features 2 months of classroom
and laboratory instruction in Orlando, FL and 4-7 months of on the-job training at
a Siem ens W estinghouse service location or on actual field assignments. B S
candidates arc preferred to p ossess related co-op/intern-hip experience in the
power generation industry, along with the minimum of a 2.7 GPA in one of the
following majors:

AND

• Mechanical Engineering • Electrical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering Technology
• Electrical Engineering Technology

Thursday, October 18

Siemens, our parent company, is one of the largest employers on earth, giving us the
strength to help you power the world.

Topic: Is There A California? The Dream and Where We Are Today

See Us On Campus

Peter King, Writer, Los Angeles Times - Jour ’76
George Ramos, Pulitzer Prize-winning writer, Los Angeles Times - Jour *69
Julia Prodis-Sulek, Writer, San Jose Mercury News - Jour '86
John Hubbell, Writer, San Francisco Chronicle - Jour '95

Information Session • Monday, November 5
Contact the Career Center for information session details.

On-Campus Interviews •Tuesday, November 6
Position Details Online @ www.siamenswestinghouse.com/iobs

7:30 p.m.
Harmon Hall in the Christopher Cohan Center
All members of the local community as well as Cal Poly students, faculty, and staff are invited. Presenters
at both events will explore and reflect on the state of the state we serve in 2(X)1.__________________________

M ore Power To You
It it th« poliev of Siemens W m tinghouM Power
Corporetion to not discriminate on the b en t of race,
gender, creed, color, age. religion, national origin.
disebiMv or veteran status, and to provida aqual
emptoyment opportunity

Siemens Westinghouse
Power Corporation
A Siemons Company
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NationalBriels
Insurance claim s from attack
could top $70 billion
NEW YORK — Insurance claims
from the terrorist attacks are expected
to reach between $30 billion and $70
billion dollars, four times the estimates
that were made directly after the dis
aster. But it could take years for the
final totals to become evident.
Claims have been ciMuing in steadi
ly as new damage around the World
Trade Center is discovered, bur claims
for business interruption and liability
could take years to settle.
Until the attacks, the record for
insurance payouts came from the
aftermath of Hurricane Andrew,
which hit $20 billion.
Insurers may need to inject fresh
capital into their balance sheets s<i
they can handle claims from the
attacks. Some companies have done
this by increasing their premiums by
100 to 200 percent.
— Reuters

Recovery efforts for Ehime Maru
underway
HONOLULU — The wreck of the
Ehinte Maru, the Japtme-se fishing ves
sel that sunk after being hit by the sub
marine USS Greenville on Feb. 9, has
been towed from its original site, 2,000
feet deep, and rekx:ated near the
Honolulu International Airport where
it is now 115 feet deep.
On Monday, a barge was positioned
over the wreck, hitzards were removed
and ladders were installed. Divers were
expectcxl to enter the 190-fcx)t ship
Tuesday. The U.S. Navy hopes to
recover the bsxlies tif the nine men and
K>ys who died in the vessel. Tlte divers
will also recover items of interest for
the victims’ families and clean up any
pollution.
The recovery effi>rt has already cost
the Navy over $60 million. The wreck
will be towed six miles out to sea and
allowed to sink after the recovery
efforts are complete.
— Assix:iated Press

Morning-after pill to be available
Anthrax searched for on Capitol without prescription in California
SAC:RAMENT0, Callf. — Gov.
Hill
WASHINGTON — Offices on Gray D.tvis has appro\ ed a bill that will
eight fkxtrs in the stnitheast comer of allow women to get emergency contra
the Hart Senate C')ffice Building were ceptives directly from a phannacist
closed Tuesday and tested for anthrax. without a diKtor’s prescription. Tlte
Tests confinned that a letter mailed to law will take effect in January and d(X‘s
Senate Majority Leader Tom l>.>schle, not specify whether girls under 18 will
whose office is located in the building, be able to take advantage of the legisla
contained a strain of anthrax that was tion.
Washington has a similar practice
very pure and of a "professional grade."
The handwriting on the letter to and 30,000 women ha\e used it in
lYaschle seems to match that on the three years, rth er stares are expected
anthrax-laced letter that was mailed to follow suit. Ex|X’rts prcxlict that if
morning-after pills, such as Plan B and
to NBC news anchor Tom Brokaw.
The seven-month-old child of an Preven, are made available without
ABC employee has tested psisitive K>r prescription in all states, it cxxild halve
the skin version of .mthr.ix. He is the numK'r of unintended pregnancies
in the Unittxi States, which is current
expected to make a full recovery.
ly at 6.3 million pc-r year. Tltis could
— CNN News

also reduce the number of abortions.
O ie in four pregnancies result in akirrion in the United States.
Morning-after pills are chemically
identical to some birth control pills and
are not the same as the aK)rtion pill.
The morning-after pills work by delay
ing ovulation and in some cases pre
vent a newly-fertilized egg from
implanting in the utenis.
— San Jose Mercury News
Giuliani to be knighted
NEW YORK— Prince Andrew and
the Duke of York have each
announced plaas to award New York
Maytir Rudolph Giuliani with htinorary knighthixxi for his work in the
World Tnide Center disaster. New York
City’s ptdice commissioner, Bernard
Kerik, and its fire commissioner,
Thomas Von Essen, will also be given
awards later this year at Buckingham
Palace.
Giuliani .said that he was “humbled
and gratified” by the award, but that it
was “for everyone.”
The awards are for the actions to
siive British lives, and the help and supptirt given to bereaved British families.
It is estimated that there were about
100 British victims in the tragedy.
Giuliani will not be able to use the
title “Sir Rudolph” since he is U.S. cit
izen.
— BBC: News

I n te m a t iona I Bn cf s
Middle East
KABUL, Afghanistan — An
International Ri\l Cross warehouse in
Kabul was hit Tuesday during the
American-led air strikes. Rcxl Ooss
says that one Afghan staff memK'r was
seriously injured atul that the ware
house was set on fire. Tlie refxtrts .ire
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being investigated, said a Pentagon
spokeswoman. The Red Cross has
kxiged an official complaint with the
U.S. government.
The warehou.se is only a kilometer
from the airport that was the intended
target, but a Red Cross spokesman said
that the building was clearly marked
with a large red cro.ss that could be seen
from the air.
— BBC News

jail penalty. Tlie cases are among the
100 criminal and civil suits that were
filed against the Marct)s family and
their as.stxiates fn)m 1987 tt) the early
1990s. Some estimate the Marcos’s
a.s.sets at $13 billion.
Imelda Marcos denies the charges
and claims that her husband was a
wealthy man before he came into
power.
In 1993, Marcos was convicted of a

separate graft case and sentenced to 12
Europe
years in jail. In 1998, the conviction
WARSAW — A trial for the last was overturned by the Supreme C'ourt.
Communist leader in Poland, General
Ferdinand Marcos ruled the
Wojciech janizelski, 78, has re-opemed
Philippines for 20 years until a people’s
after being postfxined due to his frail
power revolt removed him from ptiwer
health and defense motions. He is
in 1986. He died three years later in
being charged with the responsibility
Hawaii, where his family had fled after
for the 1970 massacre during a shipyard
the revolt.
workers’ protest that ended in the
— Reuters
death of 44 people while he was
Poland’s defease minister. He denies
South Pacific
any wrongdoing.
ISABELA, Philippines — Eleven
jaruzelski
later
became
the
members trf the guerilla group Abu
Qimmunist Party leader in 1981, the
Sav7 af were killed Tuesday when tnxips
sitme year that he imposed martial law
closed in on them. The Abu Say7 af is a
to destroy the Soviet bkx’s first free
trade union. Solidarity. In 1989 he radical group that supports the alautlmrized round-table talks that that Q-aida aru.1 is fighting for an Islamic
lt\i to the fX'acefiil dismantle t)f com homeland in the southern Philippines.
The Abu Sa\7 af are holding two
munist nile in Poland. Polaml is receiv
Americans
and at least eight Filipinos
ing little public support for the prose
hostage. A third U.S. hostage was
cuting of fomier communist leaders.
bc‘headed in May. A number of
— Reuters
Filipinos have lx*en kidnapped and
released for ransom.
South Pacific
Since President Gloria Macapagal
MANILA — Imelda Marcos, 72,
the fomter first lady of the Philippines, Arroyo ordered more action against the
surrendered to an anti-graft order Abu Sav7 af in July, aKnit 180 guerillas
Tuesday and quickly paid bail. She has
been charges.) with stashing $28 million
of illegal wealth in Swiss banks. The
money was allegedly amas.sed illegally
while her husband. Ferdinand Marcos,
was still in jxiwer.
The arrest oaler was for four cases of
graft, .mil eix'h carries a 10- to 17- year

have Kvn captured, at least 110 have
K*en kilkvl and approximately 90 have
surrendercvl.
— Reuters
Briefs compiled f^om various news
services by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford.

CNN

C'NN said It asked bin Laden to

continued from page 1

attacks and subsequent “anthrax

detail his role in the Sept.
attacks” in
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six-hour exclusive on pictures com
ing out of Kabul trvim A1 jazeera,
with which CNN has a video-shar
ing arrangement. Other T V new-s
organizations disregarded C N N ’s
embargo, citing the pictures’ news
worthiness.
On the possibility of a bin Laden
interview, C N N ’s competitors tix)k
a wait-and-see attitude.
“We welcome the fact that they
would share it, and we’ll kx>k at it
and make an evaluation,” said a
C B S News spokeswoman. NBC' and
ABC said they would discuss airing
it. Fox News Channel said it doesn’t
know enough about the situation to
comment.
Among the questions submitted.

the

United

States.

Additionally, CNN asked bin Laden
to explain how he and his followers
can adv(Kate killing inntxent peo
ple and how they respt)nd to criti
cism from Muslim and Arab leaders.
It also asked whether any of the
Sept. 11 hijackers or accomplices
received al-Qaida financial support
or training, whether any other gov
ernment

or

organization

was

involved, whether bin Laden and
his followers have weapons of mass
destruction and if so, whether they
plan to use them.
The network said it has no idea
when it may hear back.

AUCTION
C A L POLY SU R P LU S
Sat Oct 20,200\
10 am
Preview Fri. Oct 19, I - 4 pm & Sat Oct 20, 8 am til start of Auction
Diructions; Enter Cal Poly from Grand Ave
Take Grand Ave. to Perimeter. Turn right on Perimeter. Take Perimeter to
Poly Canyon. Turn right on Poly Canyon. Follow the signs.

Vehicles, Computers & Office Equip.,
Audio Visual Equip., Machine Shop Equip., Sound Proof Room, Devealt
Radio Arm Saw, Lost & Found Items, Elec. Pallet Jack.
100's of items. Too many items to list.

Terms of Sale: Cash, Check w /valid I.D.,Visa, Mastercard. Discover, and
American Express. 10% of Buyer's Premium A il items sold as is and where is.
Kennfrh D Erpcnbach, Aucnoncfr & Rick Graff, West Co«r Auctioneer's
P.O, Box 3217 San Luis Obupo, CA 93403 ♦ (805) 783-1990
CA Bond Ho 183-62-44
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By Leslie Edwards
M U S T A N G D A IL Y ST A FF W R ITER

lic riK)in is quier. C'hristmas
lights, lild'tashioncd holsters
and suitted animal heads deco
rate the walls. There are also a tew
photos i>f Italy, which complement the

T

something to drink?”
When 1 ordered a glass ot wine,
Matchell made sure to check my I.R
Ot course this is policy at Pinky
Carmine’s, just as it should he at every
restaurant.
Pinky C'armine’s opened htr busi
ness Oct. 8, serving up a traditional
style Italian cuisine.

Brand new place.
slow Italian music playing sottly in the
background. The tables, made of
w(hk1, are covered with vinyl red- and
white-checkered tablecloths. Paper
napkins with stainle.ss steel knives and
h>rks are set at the table.
Wearing black pants and a longsleeve red collared shirt, the server
approaches and greets me with a warm
smile and a friendly face.
“How are you doing tonight.’” asks
Jenny M.itchell, a 22-year-old sociolo
gy senior. “C2an I start you off with

The menu is white with green and
red borders and writing representing
the colors of Italy. It is fairly priced and
serves pretty good portions of fcxid.
Pinky Carmine’s gives the feel of a
family-style restaurant.
The .salads are great. They are big
enough to eat alone if you aren’t ux)
hungry'. Tlie sourdough bread is gix»d
and hard, just like it is in Italy.

¿itti«

What is tapioca, exactly?
Tapioca is basically a root starch derived from the cassava,
or yucca, plant. It’s often u.sed to thicken soups and sweeten
the flavor of baked gextds, and it makes a dandy pudding.
The cassava plant is native to ScTuth America and the West
Indies, where its thick, fibrous roots are u.sed in a variety of
forms: bread flour, laundry starch, alcoholic brew and, of
course, tapitKa pudding. As the Encyclopedia Britannica
says, it was probably first harvested by the Mayans.
Budi Acid Jaya, a tapitTca starch producer in Indonesia,
uses priKessed cassava root to make raw materials for crack
ers, toothpaste, paper and textiles. It involves lots of heat and
water.
The Mustang Daily suggests that you don’t tr>^ making your
own tapioca at home. Cassava root has traces of cyanide in it!
The ever-resourceful Mayans figured out how to extract this
poison for their blow darts, leaving the uncontaminated rexTts
free for eating.
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There is a nice selection ot antipasti
(appetizers), including garlic bread,
toasted ravioli, bruschettà, mozzarella
sticks and a tew more. The menu
includes salads and pizza as well as ditterent pastas and entrees. Although
the spaghetti aglio olio (olive oil and
garlic) with vegetables could use a hit
more garlic, it still has a wondertul fla
vor. The vegetables include mushrtx)ms, briKcoli, carrots and zucchini
(which could stand to he cut in thirds

M .

— a bit text big to eat in one bite).
Beverages include soft drinks
(served in plastic glasses with red
straws), cetflee and espresso drinks,
beer and many liKal wines, as well as
specialty ax;ktails.
The dessert menu in enticing:
spumoni, bread pudding with caramel
sauce, cannoli with chocolate sauce
and tiramisu. My advice — stay away
from the bread pudding. It’s a bit
spongy and has some mystery ingredi
C R Y ST A L M Y E R S / M U S T A N G DAILY
ents in it.
Another mystery surrounding the Waitress Alysia Hook slices up bread for hungry customers at Pinky
restaurant is the tale that a ghost Carmine's, a new Italian restaurant on Foothill Boulevard.
haunts the Pinky Carmine’s building,
The legend of Pinky C2armine says Cuesta College.
jim l\'lmore, general manager at
Matchell said she enjoys working at
that he was a young Italian immigrant,
Pinky C?armine’s, .said the legend gix?s
barely in his teens, who was in search Pinky CCarmine’s so fat. She also works
that the restaurant used to be an t.)ld
of fortune and adventure. He became a at Ocean’s Grill in Pismo Bc'ach.
farmhouse ix:cupied by an elderly cou
helper to the trail axik for the
Pinky Carmine’s was first opened as
ple. One day, the wife decided to go
C?alifornia-Kxind grtiup t)f immigrants This Ole House and then turned into
into town with her girlfriends tt)
who left the town of Independence, A .j. Spurs. In February' t)f this year,
watch a movie. Supposedly, the hus
Mo., in 1841.
A .j. Spurs closed down because its
band pa.ssed away while the wife was
Apparently Pinky fed his corhpany new Kx:ation in Grover Beach tixik
gone and his spirit has haunted the
trail hxxl, with “heaping portions of almost half of its business away from
restaurant ever since.
pastas, meats heartily seasoned in fam the Fixithill Kxzation, IVlmixe said.
“He’s a friendly ghost,” IVlimire ily tradition, and tomatws grown from Almost all of the employees at A.J.
said. “Rut there’s definitely stmie s<irt seeds of his homeland and dried for Spurs were relocated u> its other Ux;aof spirit here.”
travel," according to an excerpt from tions in Templeton, Grover Beach and
IVlmore is a friend of the owner, the History of San Luis Obispo Buellton. O ily one former A.J. Spurs
John King.
County.
employee is now working at Pinky
“We wanted to blend the Old
“Pinky set stake on the California Carmine’s.
(Country with the Old West,” I\dmore Central Coast, opening This Ole
Pinky C?armine’s is owned by King
said. “There are pretty interesting House restaurant and saKxm, thus ful Venture Enterprises, which alsts owns
pieces in this place ... we wanted to filling his lifelong commitment to liKal restaurants such as The Cliffs at
keep it as a spaghetti western.”
great friends and family, great hxxl and Shell Beach, the Apple Farm and the
IVlmore wanted to call the restau fun with a cimtinuing spitit t)f adven- Inn at Morro Bay.
rant Spaghetti Western, but King ture.
Pinky C?armine’s is liKated at 740
came up with the idea of calling it
IVlmore added that they tried tt) W. Fixnhill Blvd. in San Luis Obispo.
Pinky C^armine’s, because of his deep make the prices affordable for college It opens at 4:10 p.m. and selves dinner
interest in Western history, IVlmore students, since the employees are until 10:10 p.m. F\)r more information,
mostly students from Cal Poly and call Pinky C2annine’s at 542-9595.
said.

ASI S T U D E N T D IR EC TO R Y
liiK h year the A ssocM aied Students.
Ine., p ro d u c e s a Student Directorv’
w h ic h is n u K ie availbihle to all students,
fac ulty a n d staff at Cal Poly.
T h e A S I Student Directory t)rovides a
listing for all stu d e n ts attending Cal
Pol\'. T h is listing in c lu d e s Nam e,
Phone, P-mail A d d re ss, Major a n d
C la s s \.c\ v\ for c'iich studc'nt cjn
c a m p u s. A n y o n e w h o d o e s not w ish
to h a v e their pc'rsonal inform ation
in d u d c 'd in the Dirc'ctory s h o u ld a c c x 'ss
M ustang Info: w w w . m u s t a n i ^ i n f o . c a l p o l y . e d u ,
Student Directory information
Restrictions, to m od ify inorm ation
ac'C'C'ss. Studc'uts m a \' a lso visit the'
offic e' of Ac a d e m ic Kc'c'ords, Adtiiin.
222, to (om plc'tc' this proc'C'SS.
M()(lifi(’(di()fi of In/ornunion Hrsirinions must
hr romi)lrird no l({trr tiutn \o i 'rmlx'i ¡o,
2 ( )O l .
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PICTURE FRAMES
Shop early for the best selection
El Corral
Bookstore
A N O N P R O m ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933

w w w .e lc a r T a lb a a k s to r e .c o m
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He/c/Cpe/ o f iñroe/ V U e e f e /
Thai Steak W raps

Firestone
satisfies
late-night
munchies
By Lauren Chase
M U S T A N G D A IL Y ST A F F W R IT E R

1/2 teaspoon fresh ground black pepper
2 teaspoons coarse salt
1 tablespoon paprika
1/2 teaspoon cumin
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 teaspoon allspice
2 teaspoons grated fresh ginger,
plus 1 tablespoon freshly grated ginger
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley
1 1/4 pound flank steak
1 tablespoon light sesame oil
1 1/2 tablespoons rice wine vinegar
2 tablespoons light soy sauce
1 tablespoon sugar
1 jalapeno, grated
3 scallions, thinly sliced
8 cups Napa cabbage, thinly sliced
1 carrot, shredded
1 cup cilantro, roughly chopped
6 to 8 pita wraps, warmed
In a plastic re-sealahle bag, combine black pepper, salt, paprika, cumin, brown sugar, cayenne pepper, allspice,
2 teaspoons of ginger and the chopped parsley. Add flank steak and coat evenly. Seal bag and refrigerate for 1 to
12 hours.
Grill for 8 to 10 minutes. Allow meat to rest 10 minutes before slicing. In a small non^reactive howl, combine
sesame oil, rice wine vinegar, soy sauce and sugar. Stir until sugar dissolves. Add remaining ginger and jalapeno.
In a wok pan, combine dressing and scallions. Cook 1 to 2 minutes. Add cabbage and carrot and toss until heat
ed through, about 3 to 4 minutes. Remove from heat and add cilantro. Combine sliced flank steak and cabbage
slaw and serve on warm pita wraps.
COURTESY RECIPE AND PMOTO/WV^'W.FOODTV.COM

A favt)rire Wednesday nifiht
post'Mother’s activity used to he
“The slice ot the day" from
WixidstcKk’s. But now it’s chicken
strips from Firestone Grill. Wait ...
1 thoui^ht Firestone closed at 11
p.m. No! Firestone is now open
until 1 a.m. from Thursday through
Saturday.
“1 think it’s a really j’ood idea,"
said Brian Hirsch, a construction
management senior. “It’s on my
walk luime from downtown so it’s a
yood place to stop."
This week will he the third week
that Firestone will remain open
late, manager Oamell Fl.irris said.
It will ^;ive students a chance to
t»o to events such as Knit hall tjaines
ansi not have to hurr>- here hetore
we close, llarri» said.
Tlie first two weeks h.i\e been
relatively successful for just startini»
txit, hut hopefully after word yets
our nutre pesiple will come in, said
a Firestone employee.
“I like the spsirts atmosphere,"
Hirsch said. “It’s unique to down
town. With major league hasehall
playoffs it’s a yintd idea that they’re
^oinj; to K‘ open later."
Tliey will K' offering tinxl like
huryers, chicken
sandwiches,
onion rinji-s, french fries and chick
en strips, Harris said. Tri-tip won’t
K' included.
*
The restaurant section will he
ckised, hut the har will lx‘ ojx-n to
order fixx! .ind drinks, H.irris said.
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P eop le do n o t ru n th eir lives based on m ovies
Nt) one wants to see Paul Walker strap on a
seat Pelt before he races down the street in
“The Fast and the Furious." No cuie cares it a
character doesn’t
buckle-up when
he hops into his
car. People live vicariously throu^jh movies;
they tjo to the movies to escape from their
own lives. If that means excluding such
monotonous details as puttinjj on a seat belt,
so be it.
Recently, the Los Anéjeles Times reported a
study done by St. Louis University’s School of
Public Health. The study found that the film
industry is promoting: driving» without a seat
belt, and that movie characters wear seat belts
less often than the average American.
Of course it isn’t safe to dodye in and out of
traffic. People know that. If actors started to
pick their noses on camera, does that mean

Commentary

everyone would forget how disgusting it is and
start to pick their noses, too? I don’t think so.
The majority of moviegoers’ judgments aren’t
automatically influenced by a movie. Parents
or peers influence most people. When I was
growing up, my mom wouldn’t start the car if
1 didn’t have my .seat belt on. She’d kill me if
she found out 1 stopped wearing a seat belt
becau.se of some movie.
Movies and television are not the same as
real life, and most people realize the differ
ence between the two. Sure, movies may par
allel our lives, but not the other way around.
Movies are about make-believe; the whole
point of make-believe is to make things up or
exaggerate the truth. Not everything in
movies has to be real - anything goes.
I’ve never .sat myself down in front of the
TV to ponder why the cast of “Friends” has all
the time in the world to sit around a coffee

shop. I’ve never paid $3.50 for a soda or had a
problem with the fact that a fashion degree
got someone into Harvard Law School in
“Legally Blonde.” As a viewer, I choose to
overlook what I know is unrealistic or unsafe
in order to just sit back and enjoy. Besides,
most of the time I’d have to look really hard
to find something as minimal as a character
not wearing a seat belt.
If 1 wanted to learn valuable driving skills
or .seat belt safety, I could go back to driver’s
education and watch such memorable shorts
as “Red Asphalt.” If people are so concerned
with promoting drivers’ safety, why not make
a law in all states that requires drivers to wear
seat belts? For example, only 70 percent of
Americans wear seat belts, compared to 90
percent of drivers who wear seat belts in
California, where a law has been passed.
Movies aren’t as great of an influence as

“If actors started to pick their
noses on camera, does that mean
everyone would forget how dis^
gusting it is and start to pick their
noses, too?'*
pet)ple think. Movies are made for entertain
ment. They are a way for people to forget
about the ordinary everyday and experience
something new. Go to the movies to laugh, to
cry, to forget, to make out, but don’t be disap
pointed if a movie overlooks the obvious.
After all, you’re not there to learn, but to
have fuir.
Lacie Grimshaw is a journalism junior and
M ustang Daily staff writer.

Letters to the editor
No one mentions Japan's
misdeeds in bomb debates

lives on both sides were probably saved by the
atomic bomb being dropped on Japan, that
doesn’t make those who hoped that it could
Editor,
have ended differently un-American.
This has been preceded by so many support
There are many who disagree with the
Kimbing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and 1 ers of the military effort in Afghanistan accus
can understand their point. That point in our ing pacifists of being against America. Since
history is a very controversial and emotional when is hoping to prevent needless deaths
subject, like the death penalty or abortion. No contrary to American interests?
This country is not built on a one people,
one seems to mention that we didn’t volunteer
to go to war with Japan, even though it was one nation philosophy. It is what it is because
inevitable. Japan came to us and we gave them there are a great many different people that
.ill we h.id - like many sports enthusiasts hear, comprise it, but one thing that most of us have
“Leave it all im the field.” .America gave it all in common is being American. We established
It h.id, and 1 don’t think our country could a nation where people could disagree with and
have handled losing 100,000 or more boys criticize the actions of the government. While
(st)ldiers) just to invade an isl.md we don’t not all opinions are valid and some people say
want .mything to dt> with. The Jap.inese were stupid things, that does not put-them in oppo
'ome of the nuist gruesome fighters m the war, sition to this country. ,A great many people
not bec.iuse I'f the k.imik.ize ruiis, but because write in voicing their opinions as to what they
I't the burning, decapit.iting .ind tiirturous feel IS best for .America. While their opinions
fighting thev m.iintained throughout the are fair game for debate, people should keep in
length of the w.ir .ind bevond. The last mind that the writers behind those opinions
J.ip.inese soldier to surrender w.is 20 M>me odd most likely want what’s best for this country.
year' .ifter the m.nni.md surrendered - this
.ifter they continued to kill American forces James Medina is an economics sophomore.
on the tiny islands m the Pacific. Like our cur
rent situation, if somcMne gives me a reason
able, rational view of what could t>r shtnild
have been done. I’m more than willing to lis
ten and maybe change my view.
James Malta is an industrial engineering
junior.

Having a different opinion
isn't being un-American
Editor,
After reading the opinion page of Oct. 16, I
was somewhat upset. The low blows that have
been passed through the opinion page are get
ting out of hand. Why is it that so many writ
ers have the skewed perspective that being an
American means agreeing with them?
While Travis Hertlein had a few very valid
points in his argument, his letter (“I\i you
consider yourself an .American.’”) was hateful
and mean. While I may agree that, overall.

Everybody shut up and
stop bickering
Editor,
EveryKxly needs to just shut up. Pro-war,
anti-war - shut up. Pro-draft, anti-draft - shut
up. Pro-atomic bomb, anti-atomic bomb - just
shut up already. Bickering back and forth in a
schix>l newspaper is not the way to change the
world. The only thing letters to the editor
have a giHid chance of changing is the news
paper itself.
Speaking of which, I think it was stupid and
unnecessary to put “Chris Heisler is ... an
advocate of violence against the state and its
supporting officials," (Oct. 16) even if Chris
himself signed his letter this way. I don’t need
to read that.
Colin Bartolom é is a com puter science
sophom ore and advocate of tying Chris
Fleisler to a rocket bound for the sun.

Davis undermines people's
vote with new law

gender - to the list of issues that require
development of discrimination and harass
ment policies in schools.

Editor,

In addition, Davis signed A B 1475, which

Gov. Gray Davis signed AB 25 into law
this past weekend. The bill gives increased
rights, privileges and standing to homosexu
al or domestic partners. This is the first time
in C alifornia’s history that our state legisla
ture and governor have passed laws granting
homosexual or domestic partnerships equal
status with marriage in certain instances.
T he bill totally undermines the intent of
Proposition 22, which C alifornia voters
passed by almost 62 percent of the vote, and
stated that the citizens believe marriage is
between one man and one woman.
An overwhelming number of Californians
issued a strong statement that the legislators
who passed AB 25 and the governor have
chosen ft) ignore.
Benefits and rights gr.inted by the 68-page
bill include: allowing homosexual partners to
.idopt each other’s children, recover damages
for emotional distress, file wrongful death
lawsuits and tile for numerous rax and
employment benefits. Included among th«>se
benefits is the right U) collect unemployment
insurance if one partner leaves his or her
employment to join the homosexual partner
at a remote location to which it would be
impractical to commute or transfer.
A B 25 affects a wide variety of existing
laws. It adds to, or amends, family, civil, gov
ernment, health and safety, probate, labor
and insurance codes. This bill has far-reach
ing implications and is just the first step
toward passing next year’s same-sex marriage
bill, which has already been written. For
exam ple, medical insurance costs will
increase tor everyone.
A homosexual AID S patient, who chose
not to purchase medical insurance while
healthy, may now demand to be covered as a
"domestic partner” under a partner’s group
medical policy by claiming a committed rela
tionship.
Davis also signed SB 780, which adds hate
crimes - including sexual orientation and

forces religious hospitals and other faithbased organizations not performing religious
activities to hire people whose homosexual
lifestyle violates their faith.
Finally, the governor signed SB 780, plac
ing repressive and unprecedented restrictions
and punishment on pro-life advocates who
protest outside abortion clinics. All of a sud
den, we have lost our freedom of speech over
a sexual issue. Queen Victoria just came back
to life with a vengeance!
The governor’s claim that the bills arc
about “responsibility, respect and most of all
about family" is pure spin. Davis and our
stare legislature continue to undermine the
institution of marriage. These laws are a
grave disservice to the families of California.
M att Kokkonen
Republican
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Lack of housing, pay makes finding new faculty hard
college professor.

By M alia Spencer

This year, the school was only 77

Skyrocketing housing prices in

M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF W RITER

the area surrounding C al
Scouring the classifieds. Visiting
countless real estate agents. Driving

which was at one time an asset, are
quickly becoming liabilities.

through neighborhoods looking for
the ever-elusive rent sign.

Poly,

Each

year. C al

Poly

percent successful and filled 48 fac
ulty positions.
This is up from fall 2000 when
only 26 new professors were hired.

recruits

Even with the slight improvement.

nationwide for new tenure track

Associate

These activities all sound like the

faculty, and the ability for them to

Academic Personnel M ichael Suess

typical college-student weekend,

relocate becomes a key factor in

said, “that still isn’t acceptable, we

hut has now become the life of the

accepting or declining a position.

would like to have a much higher

Vice

President

of

percentage.
this type of faculty housing, Suess
Retaining applicants becomes said.
difficult when they come to San
Luis Obispo and are overwhelmed
More problems with find
by the cost of living here, Suess ing teachers
said.
The median price of a single fam
On top of San Luis Obispo hav
ily home in San Luis Obispo is ing a tight housing market, Suess
$282,400 and last year, the average said there are several more prob
pay of an associate professor was lems to blame for the difficulty in
$49,000 a year.
finding and retaining teachers.
“We have had a number of our
One big issue is the small job
new faculty members who have market of San Luis Obispo, which
decided to resign just because they makes it difficult for spouses of new
have been unable ^ ................................................................. faculty members
to find satisfactory housing for

*

themselves

,

and

their
families,
j U^SS Siiitl
One resigning

'C 'íí.'C '.ÍT '

faculty

member

went so far as to
send Suess photos
of the houses he

IfJSfe.

could afford and
i, W.S “puiful,"
Suess said. So rar,
the difficulty of

open to A LL m ajors
M fw w .caipofy.9du/tfH lnstdf

j

M ilk

Your convenient source for special foods & groceries.
■\Convenience Store that features Cal Poly products
along with household essentials,
snacks and school supplies. Inside
the store you'll also find a
mini food court and Julian's Jr.
rving gourmet coffee and espresso.^

■ ú m
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Ag. Science
Bldg.

; n i \
employP o l y ) ment.
A nother fac
have to re-advertise posi'
tor that is partic
tions, which means that
ular to Cal Poly
there is a k g time of getis the level of
com petition the
ting tenured trocli faculty
university is in
ckssrOOmS with
.
.
with
private
students,not only affecting industry
and
research institu
the avaikhUity of cksses
tions, Suess said.
Many
times
impacting the quality of
these
other
employers
arcinstruction.”
able
to
offer
M ichdGl SUGSS higher
salarie^

retaining
and
recruiting faculty
hasn’t
reached
crisis state, but it
associate vice president of than c:ai Poly.
is having a nega
Academic Personnel
tive impact.
ty are paid by the
“Each year, we (Cal Poly) have to state, Suess said, and the state fund
re-advertise positions, which means ing for payroll is nor determined b\
that there is a lag time of getting the market.
tenured track faculty into the class
Some private universities have
rooms with students,” Suess said, reportedly begun giving bonuses to
“not only affecting the availability faculty who stay in education rather
of classes but, in some cases, than move to private industry.
impacting the quality of instruc Some universities have offered
tion."
stipends, housing, university loans
In an effort to alleviate the prob and insurance benefits to attract
lems of housing for new faculty, Cal new teachers. This is a practice Cml
Poly is getting into the real estate Poly is unable to perform, Suess
business.
pointed out, because it is a public
Cal Poly is currently in the plan employer.
ning stages of constructing 85
The problem Cal Poly is f.icing
apartment-style rental units on 5.86 has developed because of the aging
acres of university-owned land at popuhtion of current faculty. Many
Santa Rosa Street and Highland tenured professors are reaching
Drive, and 165 single family homes retirem ent age and the school
for sale on 24 acres of land on anticipates replacing 50 percent of
Highway 1 north of the Department the positions within the next 10
of Forestry.
years, Suess said. T his plus
Initial surveys performed by the increased enrollment has increased
university show a high interest in the demand for tenure track faculty.
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A

nnouncements

A A Meeting On Campus!
Meets weekly in rm. 153 Health
Center Bldg. 27 Medical Library.
Thurs. 11:00 A M

Hey Clubs
Homecoming Applications
Due Friday Oct. 19th at Alumni House
BLD G 28. Get your teams together
and compete in this year’s
“A Centennial Homecoming”

Employment

Employment

Employment

“Bartender Trainees Needed”
Earn up to S25/HR “Inti.
Bartenders” will be back in S L O 1
week only! Day/Eve classes, limit
ed seating call today
800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

Classifieds are
Killer!!

Wanted
Advertising Representative to build
new territory in San luis Obispo.
Earn Commission. Must be a Cal
Poly Student.
Call Nick @ 6-1143

M U ST A N G DAILY
C L A S S IF IE D S
“The Best
. on the Central Coast..
' 756-1143

C a ll 756-1143
Teacher/ Fully Qualified Teacher
For Licensed
Child Care Program
City Morro Bay; $6.90- 7.85/hr; 1525 hr/wk; supervise licensed
school age child care facility;
Apply 595 H arb o r; 772-6207
open 'til filled.

For Sale
1994 M azda Protege D X $3600
144K hiway miles, AC, CC, PS,
AM/FM/CD, great cond., clean,
full records 544-7328

Lost

and

Fo u n d

L O ST !
Silver bracelet on 10/1.
Large RjEWARD if returned to me!
Bracelet has 3 “teardrops”
attached to its thin silver chain.
Call Jenny @ 788-0265
1

M

iscellaneous

1
Learn To Fly Certified Flight
Instructor Ronda West 235-1927

News
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BUSING
continued from page 1
Mechanical en|j;ineerinti senior
Cieott Nichols said he uses the hiis to
get to school everyday except
Wednesday, the i>nly day ot the week
that he has a night class. Since his
class ends after 7 p.m., Nichols said
he reluctantly drives to school on
Wednesdays, forced to deal with the
stress of parking and possibly being
late for class.
“1 like the idea of taking the bus
and not having to contribute to the
mass of people that to drive to
school,” Nichols said. “It’s a hassle to
have to drive when 1 could ride the
bus. 1 know if I make the bus. I’ll
make it to class on time.”
The schedule change has not
affected all loyal users, however.
Liberal studies junior Jessica Presnall
relies on the bus for her daily com
mute between school and home, but
she said that even if it were offered,
she wouldn’t use the night service
simply because of safety issues.
“1 don’t feel safe taking the bus
after dark,” Presnall said. “The bus
drops me off about three bkKks from

ANTHRAX
continued from page 1
to do and take it step by step,”
Hellenbrand said. “However, so much
that we do is done electronically now,
and 1 recommend that most employ
ees communicate by e-mail with a
virus protector on their computer.”
The C'Htice of Admissions also sent
out a statement that it would operate

HOW TO BE A BETTER NEIGHBOR— STEP *15

my house, and 1 just wouldn’t feel
comfortable walking hcMiie by myself
late at night.”
Presnall said she bought a night
parking permit so that she could drive
to school on days that she has
evening classes. The permit is $17
and can he used to park on campus
after 5 p.m. on weekdays.
Ironically, as the night service was
cut from the bus schedule. Cal Poly
added ^28 more night classes this
Liuarter, creating an even bigger need
for an evening transportation service
on campus.
“Because we have increased the
night classes, 1 see it affecting us more
this year than last year,” said Deby
Anderson, coordinator of commuter
and access services for Cal Poly.
Anderson said one alternative for
students who have late classes is to
use the escort van for a ride home.
The van transports students within a
half-mile radius of campus. It runs on
weekdays from dusk until midnight
and, like the bus, is free to students.
“We anticipate a greater use of the
escort service this quarter,” Anderson
said. “We really encourage students
to take advantage of it.”

S o ggy . S tinky .

\

-■‘•-il-

t ■

under the FBI-recommended guide
lines for prcKessing mail.
“The admission process (filing
applications) will not really be affect
ed by this, especially considering that
applications must be filed electroni
cally,” said James L. Maraviglia, exec
utive director of admissions and
recruitment.
The University Police will offer
on-site training regarding the issue ot
handling mail and arrangements can
be made by calling 756-2281.
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Paso Robles
2121 Spring St.
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